Labor-Friendly &
Profit-Boosting Product Ideas

Recipe
Inspiration

Foam-Alternative Containers
for Seafood On-the-Go

As the restaurant industry continues to
navigate labor and supply chain challenges,
it’s important to find easy-to-execute and
profitable items to feature on your menu – and
Team Renzi is here to help you do just that!
Whether you are looking to feature seafood
specials for those observing the Lenten
season, searching for new recipe inspiration,
or prepping for the popular summer seafood
season, this guide will provide ideas for
delicious, labor-friendly seafood options.
Plus, we’ll share the perfect containers
(goodbye, foam!) to take your seafood on-the-go.

START FROM SCRATCH
Look for this icon for
creative recipe ideas
to make your seafood
selections sizzle and add
your own homemade spin!

SAVE TIME & SIMPLIFY
Short staffed? Keep an eye
out for this icon for easy-toexecute product ideas that
taste scratch made!
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PRE-PORTIONED ITEMS FROM IRP MEAT & SEAFOOD
Execute your seafood dishes as easy as possible with perfectly portioned items from IRP! With a variety of high-quality, pre-portioned
products to choose from – you’ll save on time and labor, have zero waste, and will know your exact center-of-the-plate cost for every meal.

Flounder Fillets 6-8 Oz

83410 • IRP • 1/10#
Perfect addition to your menu – white, flaky
flesh with a delicate texture and flavor.
Best when baked, poached or sauteed.

Royal Tide Salmon Boneless/Skinless Portion N/W 6 Oz
43990 • IRP • 26/6 oz
Raised and harvested in the pristine waters of
Northern Canada and available in a number of
different portion sizes. High fat content, beautiful
marbling and delicious flavor and texture. Best
when poached, baked, broiled, steamed or grilled.

Cod Fillet Boneless/Skinless 10-12 Oz PF

42116 • IRP • 1/10#
Incredibly versatile saltwater fish with thick, white
flesh and mild flavor. Best when poached, baked,
pan fried, deep fried, smoked, cured or salted.
IRP items are available for just-in-time ordering

#3 Folded Kraft Box
83045 | AmerCareRoyal | 4/50 ct

• Leak- and grease-resistant
• Strong enough to hold heavy foods, sauces and gravies
• Microwave-safe, cut-resistant boxes open wide to allow easy access
to food while closing tight to keep both hot and cold dishes fresh
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Haddock is a premium Atlantic species preferred by many whitefish
aficionados. Snow white, firm, and sweet, its delicate flavor and
meaty texture adds intrigue and variety to any menu.
Golden Ale Beer-Battered Haddock 8.5 Oz
41997 • Pub House • 1/10#

•
•
•
•

Made with real beer batter - light-golden color, crisp bite and authentic flavor
Carefully portion controlled - precise portion sizes and consistent presentation
Stays crisp over time - excellent performance even with extended holding times
Hand-battered appearance - hand-cut fillets with crispy, textured coating

New England Style Tartar Sauce
56095 • Ken's

Tartar Sauce PC Cup
67098 • Ken's

Hinged Plant Fiber Container - 9x6, 1 Compartment
95051 | Greenware | 2/100 ct
Greenware plant fiber blend containers offer superior strength and versatility.
They have a wide temperature range, making them suitable for hot and cold
foods. These containers are made with a blend of wheat straw and wood fiber.

•
•
•
•
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Superior grease and liquid holdout
Domestically grown, harvested and manufactured
Made from renewable resources
Freezer safe, microwaveable and suitable for uses up to 300F

56010 • 32 Fl Oz Ken’s Mayonnaise Extra Heavy
60123 • 12 Oz Cool Crisp Sweet Pickle Relish, Drained

Skin-On Haddock 8-10 Oz IQF

43008 • Icelandic (High Liner) • 1/10#
Ready to thaw and batter.

78207 • 2 Oz Nonpareilles Capers

Fish ‘N Chips Batter Mix

93147 • 1 Tsp Tabasco Hot Sauce

28234 • Golden Dipt • 6/5#

57925 • 1 Tsp French’s Worcestershire Sauce

This convenient, just-add-water batter mix is
formulated for seafood to fry up extra crispy with
a light golden-brown crust. A blend of wheat
and corn flours and leavenings expand in the
fryer for a slightly puffy look. Fully seasoned, this
batter is all you need to create the English-style
pub favorite. Just add liquid of your choice, dip
and fry to serve up crispy fish your customers
will remember. Kosher-Dairy certified.

88478 • ½ Oz Fresh Italian Parsley

28048 • 3 Oz Papetti’s Diced Hard-Cooked Eggs

92275 • To Taste Durkee Kosher Salt GF
68285 • To Taste Spice Classics Ground White Pepper
Combine mayonnaise, relish, capers, hard-cooked
eggs, Tabasco, Worcestershire, parsley, salt and
pepper to taste. Mix well. Cover and refrigerate.

Portion with:
• Souffle Cup 2 Oz

Don’t forget the lemons!

88052 • Sunkist Choice Lemons

95016 • Companions • 10/250 ct

• Souffle Lid 1.5 Oz, 2 Oz and 2.5 Oz
95015 • Companions • 20/125 ct

MAKE SURE THE “AND CHIPS” ISN’T AN
AFTERTHOUGHT WITH THIS WINNING ITEM:
33996 • Ore Ida Regular Cut Skin-On PXL Fries 3/8" GF
3/8 inch straight cut premium extra long grade A

KEEP YOUR COLESLAW SIMPLE
WITH RENZI FRESH PRODUCE
Choose your shredded veggie base:
88139 • Taylor Farms Shredded Green Cabbage with Separate Color

90% Green Cabbage, 5% Red Cabbage, 5% Carrot – perfectly shredded and ready to mix

88832 • Mann's Power Veggie Blend Shredded Salad Mix

Colorful blend of six superfoods: broccoli stalks, kohlrabi, Brussels sprouts, kale, radicchio
and colored carrots. It offers unprecedented convenience and can be utilized in a wide
variety of applications, from appetizers and salads to sandwiches and entrees.

Choose your dressings to mix in:
56090 • Ken's Coleslaw Dressing

This smooth, full-bodied coleslaw dressing has a nice, tart taste with a hint of red and
black pepper spices. It’s very similar to the top-selling Magic Blend coleslaw dressing –
but less sweet!

56079 • Ken's Magic Blend Coleslaw Dressing

This fan favorite is a best-seller for a reason! It’s a classic in every way – the perfect blend of
sweetness with bright vinegary notes. It’s white in color and is sure to satisfy your guests.

Pack it up:
95007 • Pro-Kal 8 Oz Deli Container | 95008 • Pro-Kal 8-32 Oz Clear Lid
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CLAMS

44104 • 2# PanaPesca Frozen Baby Clam Meat in Juice,
Thawed Juice Reserved
57706 • 96 Fl Oz Clam Stock Made From Chefs' Elite
Base Clam Stock No MSG GF
18132 • 4 Oz Rangeline Applewood Smoked Bacon
Single 18/22, Diced
29047 • 6 Oz Unsalted Butter AA Solid, 80% Butter Fat
88153 • 8 Oz Fresh Jumbo Spanish Onions 50#, Minced
88105 • 8 Oz Fresh Sleeved Celery, Minced
10865 • 6 Oz Gold Medal All Purpose Flour H&R
88089 • 12 Oz Idaho Russet Potatoes 90 US #1 Size,
Peeled, Small Dice
70894 • 32 Fl Oz Heavy Cream 36% UHT
92275 • To Taste Durkee Kosher Salt GF
68285 • To Taste Spice Classics Ground White Pepper 18 Oz
93147 • 1 Tsp Tabasco Hot Sauce
57925 • 1 Tsp French’s Worcestershire Sauce
In a large stock pot, render the bacon fat over medium heat. Add
butter, onions and celery. Sweat until they are translucent and
fragrant, about 5 minutes. Add flour and cook another 5 minutes.
Combine the reserved clam juice and clam stock to make 96 fl oz. Add
this mixture to the onion/celery/roux mixture in a gradual stream,
stirring constantly to combine. Simmer for 30 minutes. Add the
potatoes and simmer until they are tender. Add clams, cream, salt,
white pepper, Tabasco and Worcestershire sauce. Season to taste.

Make a vegan chowder with the following replacements:
Clams R Corn
Butter R Olive Oil
Clam Stock R Water
Bacon R Beyond Meat Breakfast Sausage (11458)
Heavy Cream R Rich’s Plant-Based Cooking Cream (30193)

*Recipe adapted from Culinary Institute of America Pro Chef

New England Clam Chowder
11917 • Campbell's • 3/4#

• Just add milk to this concentrate of a rich traditional chowder made
with diced white potatoes, tender clams, celery and fresh cream.

• Make it more homemade by adding signature seasonings, more clams or different veggies

White Paper Container Combo 8 Oz
78090 | Royal | 1/250 ct
These poly-coated container and lid combos deliver
on durability and the moisture-resistant reliability
you need for soups, creamy sauces and more.
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CRAB

88823 • 10 Ea Fresh Peeled Shallots
30093 • 1 Fl Oz Wesson Vegetable Oil Zero Trans Fat
56010 • 13 Fl Oz Ken's Extra Heavy Mayonnaise
28006 • 2 Ea Black River Farm Fresh
Large Eggs Loose Grade AA Local
56102 • 5 Fl Oz French's Dijon Mustard
88478 • ½ Oz Fresh Italian Parsley
93147 • 1 Fl Oz Tabasco Hot Sauce
93048 • 2 Oz Old Bay Seasoning
65119 • 2.5# Backfin Lump Crabmeat
91549 • 4 Oz Kikkoman Japenese-Style Panko Bread Crumbs
92275 • To Taste Durkee Kosher Salt GF
68258 • To Taste Durkee Ground Black Pepper
Serve with Roasted Red Pepper Marmalade (recipe follows)
Heat oil in a large sauté pan over medium low heat and sweat the shallots until translucent. Set aside
and cool. Combine the shallots, mayo, eggs, mustard, parsley, Tabasco and Old Bay. Fold the mayo
mixture into the crabmeat without shredding. Fold in the panko and season with salt and pepper. Divide
mixture into 2 oz each and form into cakes. Saute the crab cakes in a saute pan for 2 minutes on each
side or until golden brown and cooked through. Garnish each with ½ oz roasted red pepper marmalade.

3 Oz Gluten-Free Crab Cake
39179 • Handy • 24/3 Oz

SERVE WITH ROASTED
RED PEPPER MARMALADE

Crab House by Handy brings great
taste to gluten-free crab cakes. These
hand-formed sweet and meaty cakes
feature fresh crabmeat, seafood and
a signature blend of spices. You’d
never guess they’re gluten-free!

Yield 32 Fl Oz.
88161 • 8 Oz Fresh Jumbo Red Onions 25#
30057 • 1 Fl Oz Roland Extra Virgin Olive Oil Italy

• No gluten! Offers a new menu option
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to this growing market segment
Value priced certified by
renowned GFCO (Gluten-Free Certification
Organization) guarantees gluten-free status
Made with fresh crabmeat from steamed crabs
– meat has firm texture and sweeter flavor
Black light inspected – shell is virtually non-existent
Handmade back-of-the-house appearance
Portion control, consistent plate appearance
and predictable food cost
Cryogenically frozen for better texture, appearance and flavor
Numerous cooking options offer flexibility in the kitchen

58997 • 1# Vertullo Fire-Roasted Red Pepper
Strips, cut into brunoise
78207 • 2 Oz Nonpareilles Capers, Chopped
88410 • ½ Oz Fresh Chives
92275 • To Taste Durkee Kosher Salt GF
68258 • To Taste Durkee Ground Black Pepper
Sweat the onions in the oil until translucent, set aside and
cool to room temperature. Combine onions, peppers, capers
and season with salt and pepper. Allow the mixture to
marinate for at least 30 minutes.
*Crab cake and marmalade recipes adapted from Culinary Institute of America Pro Chef

32 Oz Round To-Go Container Combo 7"
78291 | Royal | 3/50 ct
These round black with clear top to-go containers are made from BPAfree polypropylene materials. Each container comes in a combo pack
with a lid included and are microwave, dishwasher and freezer safe.
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SHRIMP

74274 • 4 Oz Barilla Red Lentil Rotini Pasta GF, Cooked
All legumes. Al dente. All great taste. Made entirely from red lentils,
this red lentil rotini is deliciously wholesome, plant-based goodness.

•
•
•
•
•

Made with 1 simple ingredient
Good source of protein
Excellent source of fiber
Certified gluten-free
Non-GMO Project verified

68101 • 2 Oz Derlea Garlic Butter Spread
44226 • 5 Ea Ocean Horizons Tail-On Raw Shrimp 16-20 P&D Whites
88204 • ½ Oz California Baby Spinach
25186 • 1 Oz Plus Garnish Great Lakes Cheese Grated Parmesan Cheese
92275 • To Taste Durkee Kosher Salt GF
68258 • To Taste Durkee Ground Black Pepper
Cook pasta according to directions, shock with cold water and cover
under refrigeration until ready for service. Thaw and remove tails from
shrimp. For pick up, re-heat pasta in boiling water. Melt garlic butter in
sauté pan over medium high heat. When melted, add shrimp, cook about
2-3 minutes until cooked through. Add spinach, pasta, grated parmesan
cheese and season with salt and pepper. Garnish with more grated parm.
*Recipe adapted from Aqua Star

WANT LABOR-FRIENDLY SHRIMP IDEAS?
These products go from freezer to fryer and are pre-portioned – the ultimate labor saver!

Select tail-on shrimp are coated with an Asian-style breading for a delicate crunch. The flavor and texture hold well to accommodate
buffets. These versatile shrimp are also well suited for shrimp baskets, seafood platters, appetizers, or lunch and dinner entrées.

Breaded Shrimp in a Pouch
36522 • Mrs. Friday's • 12/7.5 oz
3 minute cook time.

Pack these crispy shrimp options in a vented container, perfect
to keep warm while letting the steam out to ensure crispness!

Microwaveable Vented Container 6x6x3
77443 | Mullinix | 1/171 ct
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Butterfly Shrimp Pouch 31-40
36528 • Mrs. Friday's • 12/6 oz
2.5 minute cook time.

SHRIMP YOUR WAY: RAW OR COOKED

BUYING RAW:

BUYING COOKED:

• Saves a few dollars per case, helping to lower plate costs
• Provides the ability to season and flavor
during the cooking process

• Can be challenging with untrained staff –
could become overcooked and rubbery

• Saves time and labor during cooking process, simply slack out under

refrigeration overnight or under running water 70 degrees or colder

• Cooked shrimp can be used in both hot and cold applications
• Gives you the ability to react quickly to orders coming in for specialty events
• Relieves any worry of cross contamination with raw
seafood and selling under cooked shrimp

A delicious dish with a kick that will be sure to warm everyone up!
Serve with a side of pita chips or toast for dipping.
25919 • 8 Oz Brighton Farms Cream Cheese
75181 • 1 Tsp Worcestershire Sauce
47061 • 1/2 Tsp Ruby Kist Fresh Lemon Juice
25046 • 8 Oz Empire Feather Shredded Monterey Jack Cheese
69357 • 1 Tbsp Highland Market Cajun Seasoning
68156 • 1/2 Tsp Durkee Garlic Powder
68006 • 1/2 Tsp Highland Market Onion Powder
59004 • 1/2 Cup Roland Roasted Red Peppers, Diced
88163 • 1/2 Cup Fresh Green Onions / Scallions, Thinly Sliced
18130 • 1/4 Cup Rangeline Hickory Smoked Bacon, Cooked, Chopped
44220 • 1/4 # Ocean Horizons Shrimp 16/20 P&D Tail-On Cooked, Chopped
Mix cream cheese, Worcestershire sauce and lemon juice in a food processor until smooth.
Scrape down the edges and add cheese, Cajun seasoning, garlic powder, and onion
powder. Transfer to a mixing bowl and fold in roasted red peppers, green onion, bacon and
shrimp. Place mixture in an oven-proof dish and bake for 30-45 minutes or until bubbly.
*Recipe adapted from Aqua Star

Round 7" Foil Container with Foil Lid
77354 | Handi-Foil | 1/200 ct
Engineered to improve the takeout food handling
experience! Feel confident that your food will hold
the heat until its arrival with these containers.
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SCALLOPS
ALL-NATURAL, WILD-CAUGHT PRODUCT OF THE USA
For more than three decades, Northern Wind has been resolute in its pursuit to
harvest and bring to market the finest scallops in the industry. Their Captain’s Call
premium brand scallops are all-natural, wild-caught and fleet-harvested from the icy
pure waters of the North Atlantic. Freshly frozen, these scallops are easy to prepare
and can be used in a variety of dishes, from appetizers to center-of-the-plate options.

These IQF dry sea scallops are the perfect option for pan searing, adding to pasta or deep frying.
Dry Sea Scallops 10/20 Ct IQF GF
44163 • Captain's Call • 2/5#

Dry Sea Scallops 20/30 IQF GF
44165 • Captain's Call • 2/5#

Dry Sea Scallops U10 IQF GF
44166 • Captain's Call • 2/5#

How to get a great sear on scallops:

• Choose a dry scallop – All Captain’s Call scallops
have no added sodium tripolyphosphate and
are the perfect option for this application

• Dry the scallops off to get rid of any moisture

with a kitchen or paper towel – this will make or
break your sear (moisture is the enemy here!)

• Heat a sauté pan over high heat with a high smoke point

oil – when you see smoke, your pan is ready to add scallops

• Right before you add scallops to the pan season them with salt and pepper

• Add scallops to the hot pan and don’t move or touch for

about 1-2 minutes, keep a close eye on the developing crust

• Flip the scallops and turn off the heat, let the
scallops finish up cooking in the hot pan

DID YOU KNOW!
Buying IQF scallops can save approximately four dollars a pound compared to buying
fresh dry scallops? Buying frozen can also help manage your inventory – pull them out as
you need them and minimize concerns about having fresh product with limited shelf life!

32 Oz Rectangular Combo Container
78303 | AmerCareRoyal | 1/150 ct
Made from BPA-free polypropylene materials, these
containers are microwave, dishwasher and freezer safe.
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TRY THESE TIME-SAVING SCALLOPS!
Breaded Scallops 26/30 Ct IQF
39012 • Tampa Maid • 4/2.5#
Ocean Innovations breaded scallops are crafted with premium chemical-free (dry pack) sea
scallops from the icy waters of the North Atlantic, and are lightly coated with panko breading
and quick frozen for quality. Freezer to fryer, easy to portion and quick 3.5 minute cook time.

• Produced from premium-quality scallops
• Lightly coated in a custom panko crumb
• Cooks up with a sweet, tender
meat and crispy coating

• Fresh and clean flavor
• Tender texture and smooth bite
• Light, crunchy breading

Scallops Wrapped in Bacon
25322 • Les Chateaux • 1/100 ct

• Perfect appetizer or entrée, freezer to oven, ready to bake
• Plump scallops coated in lemon, spices, garlic and bread crumbs, generously wrapped in bacon
• Bake at 400 degrees for 16-18 minutes

Cocktail Sauce
57130 • Ken's

Cocktail Sauce PC Cup
57134 • Ken's

9" Uncoated White Paper Plate
77010 | AJM | 10/100 ct
Skip the container and keep your fried food extra crispy with paper plates!
Place napkin on the bottom of the plate to catch any extra grease, place the plate
in the brown paper bag and fold over to keep warm. This method allows maximum
air circulation to ensure the food doesn’t retain moisture and become soggy.

Brown Kraft Paper Bag 1/6 57#
95909 | Duro | 1/500 ct

White Dinner Napkin 1/8 Fold 2 Ply
93228 | Tork | 8/375 ct

EASY ONLINE ORDERING
WITH RENZI CONNECT!

Save time and order when it’s convenient for you! All items in
this guide can be ordered online quickly and easily through Renzi
Connect. Start shopping now at Connect.RenziFoodservice.com
or contact your Renzi sales consultant for more information!
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901 Rail Drive, Watertown, NY 13601
315.788.5610 • RenziFoodservice.com
Connect with us on:

